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Parishioners of St John’s, Northriding, a parish which has been very
supportive of the Shrine project. Photo: Lebo wa Majahe.
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200-year celebrations

Motsepe Foundation
gives back to
Soweto schools and churches
Patrice Motsepe and Panyaza
Lesufi at Regina Mundi in Soweto.

R

epresentatives of schools and
churches in Soweto gathered
at the Regina Mundi church
on Tuesday, 20 March, where they
received donations to a total value
of R8.5 million from the Motsepe
Foundation. In attendance from the
foundation was Dr Patrice Motsepe
and some of his executives.
MEC for Education in Gauteng,
Panyaza Lesufi was also present on
behalf of the department. He joyfully thanked the Motsepe Foundation for their generous donation
to schools, which will be used to
better equip resources, especially
for information and communication technologies and science
laboratories.
“This donation will contribute in
enabling our children to perform
well so that they are best equipped
in competing with the best in the
world,” said the MEC.

T

FREE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
WORKSHOP

he Vicar of Communications,
Fr Michael Nkosinathi, is encouraging parishes and deaneries to
send their representatives to attend
the free ADNews photographic and
basic editorial workshop on June 2.
He has appealed for communicators to get involved in submitting
their contributions to the
Archdiocese.
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Patrice Motsepe explained that
the foundation saw fit to give back
to the people of Soweto because
they know that many people in
that community still go to bed on
an empty stomach, and that young
people, who performed well in
matric, still continue to face a brick
wall not knowing where to go to
further their education.
“All of us need to play a role in
helping our people, because
government alone cannot fix all
the challenges in this country
which our people continue to face.
We need to take ownership of
making the lives of our people
better, that’s why I feel obliged to
contribute to the community that
shaped who I have become,”
Motsepe added.
Regina Mundi, a heritage site in
Soweto, also received a donation
of R150 000.
Lebo WA Majahe

Date: Saturday, 2 June
Time: 10am – 2pm
The day includes a free light
snack, juice and tea and coffee.
Well-known photographers will
conduct the photographic workshop, teaching people how to
make the best use of their cameras
and cellphone cameras.
For bookings please email:
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za.
Please book only if you are certain you will be able to attend as
our numbers are limited.

Thousands gathered at the Mother of Mercy Shrine in the Magaliesburg for the 200 years of Catholicism in South
Africa celebrations.

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale with
representative of the Knights of da
Gama, Joseph Dube, Grand Knight.

S

where Catholics move from one
church to the next without sensing
a fundamental difference. After
200 years of the Catholicism and
its teachings, many still also place
the power of ancestral spirits at the
centre of their belief,” he added.
Thousands of faithful attended
the day’s events, including priests
and religious on Saturday, 21 April
for a special Mass of thanksgiving
to mark the occasion.
The Archbishop was the main
celebrant, with his Auxiliary
Bishop, Duncan Tsoke assisting.
Also in attendance was Fr Paul

Tatu, the media liaison officer of
the Southern African Catholics
Bishops’ Conference. Bishop
Victor Phalana of the Klerksdorp
Diocese was also in attendance.
The day united the faithful from
all the corners of the Archdiocese
in prayer.
The liturgy included elements
of Latin and Spanish. During the
prayers of the faithful, all the
bishops who worked in our
Archdiocese, were prayed for,
including those who passed on.
Continued on page 12.

Photos by Sheldon Reddiar

MOTHER OF MERCY SHRINE
Donations including expenditure • Target: R25 million

outh Africans live in a predominantly Protestant comR12 586 452
munity, which could lead to
a dilution of the Catholic faith.
R11 770 442
This is the statement made by
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Pope’s Intentions: May
PATRONAL FEASTS: MAY
1 St Joseph the Worker, Boipatong
(1956); Bosmont (1969) and the
polish community in Norwood; St
Peregrine Laziosi, Alra Park (1982)
3 St James, Magaliesberg (1933);
Vlakfontein
9 Our Lady of Loreto, Kempton Park
(1967)
13 Our Lady of Fatima, Brentwood
Park (1945); Dube (1959); Sharpeville (1960)
20 Nyolohelo, Sebokeng (1988); Holy
Spirit, Dobsonville (1991)
24 Our Lady of the Wayside, Maryvale
(1938)
26 St Philip Neri, Moletsane (1962)
27 Holy Trinity, Braamfontein (1886)
29 St Eugene de Mazenod, Eldorado
Park (1979)
30 St Hubert, Alexandra (1919)
Also all Marian parishes.

Evangelization: The Mission of
the Laity –that the lay faithful
may fulfil their specific mission,
by responding with creativity to
the challenges that face the world
today.

Infant baptisms
Infant baptisms recently took place
at Our Lady of the Assumption,
Molapo. They were administered by
parish priest, Fr Mandla Skhosana
OMI.
Nesta Tsamaesi

CONFIRMATIONS IN MAY
Sun 6
Sun 12
Sun 13
Fri 18
Sat 19
Sun 20
Sun 20
Fri 25
Sat 26
Sun 27

08:00
18:00
08:30
18:30
17:00
10:00
10:00
19:00
14:00
10:30

St Francis
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
St Lambert
St Therese
St Joseph
St Francis of Assisi
Our Lady of Fatima
St John
St Patrick
Our Lady of the Wayside

PILGRIMAGE
TO UGANDA
Fr S’milo Mngadi and
St Albert’s Parish-Vosloorus
request you to join them
in a pilgrimage to the
Uganda Martyrs’ Shrine and the
Our Lady of Kibeho, Rwanda
from the 30 May - 7 June 2018.
For more information,
please contact Fr S’milo
on 072 110 8613 or email
similomngadi@yahoo.com

Xavier
Krugersdorp
Daveyton
Alberton
Alberton
Ruster-Vaal
Brentwood Park
Northriding
La Rochelle
Maryvale

Confirmations
at Holy Trinity Katlehong

T

he Holy Trinity Catholic
Church of Kwanele in Katlehong celebrated its first-ever
sacrament of confirmation on
Sunday, 18 March.
The much-anticipated celebration at the eight year old outstation
church – accommodated in a tin
shack – was presided over by
Auxiliary Bishop Duncan Tsoke
with the assistance of parish priest
Fr Elijah Otu MSP.
Bishop Tsoke advised the
faithful, in his homily, to perpetuate the spirit of evangelisation
among their peers. They should be
steadfast in their resolve to search
for spiritual gratification.
He said they should be proud of
themselves because that is how
God created them. “You need to
be happy and satisfied with what
you have,” he said.
The Bishop urged the parishioners to contribute generously
towards the building of the church
and also to support fundraising
projects designed for this purpose.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Friday 11 May from 18:00
till morning
ALL-NIGHT PRAYER IN THE
UPPER ROOM
Celebrating 200 Years of Catholic
Worship and Witness
in Southern Africa
St Albert the Great, Vosloorus
Praise & Worship, Penitential Service,
Breaking of the Word, Rosary
Candlelight Procession, Benediction,
Healing Service and Holy Eucharist.
Parish office (011) 907 3500


Choirs wishing to perform
call Fr S’milo, 072-110-8613 or inbox him
on Facebook “Don Similo Mngadi”

Auxiliary Bishop Duncan Tsoke is flanked by the newly-confirmed and their
Catechist Thembi Gule, far right and Fr Elijah Otu MSP at the back.

Fr Elijah Otu MSP thanked
Bishop Tsoke for attending,
adding: “We are grateful that the
Auxiliary Bishop responded to our
invitation. Your presence in the
outstation church has spiritually
uplifted the worshippers to do
more towards building a proper

church of God.”
Catechist Thembi Gule said it
had been an enjoyable two-year
spiritual journey for the ‘enthusiastic and well-mannered class of
2018’ and hoped it was a gratifying moment of their lives.
		

Abel Dlamini

Baptisms and
Confirmation at
Vosloorus
Baptisms and confirmations of faith
friends from the Special Religious
Development (SPRED) took place on
Easter Sunday and were administered
by parish priest, Fr S’milo Mngadi.
Pic: Charmaine Khawula

Chancery

011 402-6400
ents
For all departm

org.za

www.catholicjhb.
Monday 7 May, 08:30
St Therese, Edenvale

17 April to 19 June :
Tuesday evenings 7.30 – 9.30pm

Mass to celebrate centenary
and promotion of the cause

Enrich your spiritual life –
learn about the 9 Fruits
of the Holy Spirit

100th anniversary
of the birth of
Domitilla Rota Hyams and
petition for the promotion of the
Cause towards the Beatification
of Danny & Domitilla Hyams
as a couple.
Contact Nichollette Muthige
on 011 609 7246
or marketing@littleeden.org.za

Family of God Community
is presenting a
‘Fruit of the Spirit’ Seminar
at St. Charles’ Parish Hall,
35, Road No. 3, Victory Park,
Each Tuesday evening
one fruit of the Holy Spirit
will be discussed
All welcome.

Join the Bat Kol Scripture group

Explore the book of Isaiah

Isaiah of Jerusalem was a great
poet and an acute politician, but
above all he was a prophet. For
hundreds of years after Isaiah’s
death his disciples continued in
his tradition writing prayers,
oracles and stories of faith.
19 May 12:00 – 16:00pm
and third Saturday of every month
HOLY FAMILY COLLEGE,
PARKTOWN
Sister Marie Andre Mitchell snd.
072-250-4944

8 April
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
Holy Mass at 3 pm
Our Lady of Lebanon
Maronite Catholic Church
Liefde en Verde
Confessions from 14:00
Praise & Worship from 14:15
Divine Mercy Chaplet, 14:50
Contact Joe 082-411-9352 or
Jenny, (061) 418 9333;
(011) 680 9731

ORDER OF CARMELITES DISCALCED SECULAR
(OCDS)

Do you want to be ‘LOVE’
in the centre of the World –
‘Love comprises ALL VOCATIONS…!’
(St Therese de Lisieux)
Make a deeper commitment to JESUS today by ….
Taking the promises of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience…
EVEN IF YOU ARE MARRIED!
By entering The Order of Carmelites Discalced - Secular (ocds)
Where and How? COME AND SEE!
Telephone: Bridget McIntosh-Hodge on 083 703 2301
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How can the Vatican
change the Mass?
Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

T

he title of this month’s
article is a direct quotation
from a letter received from
a reader. He just comes right out
and boldly asks: “How can the
Vatican change the Mass?”! Before
starting, we must interrogate the
question by breaking it down into
its component parts.

the authority of the CDW by making the various bishops’ conferences the final authorities over future
liturgical translations into vernacular languages.
[2] Can the Mass change?

In its meaning and importance, the
Eucharist, or Holy Mass, cannot
change. It is celebrated on the
[1] What do we mean by
instruction of Christ himself
“The Vatican”?
who, at the Last Supper, told his
disciples to remember him in the
In our everyday, lazy way of
breaking of bread and the sharing
speaking, we use the phrase “The
of the cup. Due to the passing of
Vatican” to refer to several things
such as the Pope’s civil service, the time and the evangelisation of
many different cultures, our variteaching authority of the Church
ous rituals were adapted and
and the place in Rome where the
altered. We could say, therefore,
Pope lives. From the way the
that the Mass does not change,
phrase is used in the media, one
even though our manner of celemight imagine that the Pope is
surrounded by a secretive group of brating does.
cardinals, theologians and officials
It was only after Pope St. Pius V
whose job is to regulate all aspects published a standardised missal in
of Catholic life everywhere in the
1570 that Catholics were told the
world. This is not correct, even if
way we celebrate Mass could not
some Catholics would like it to
change. The bishops and people of
be so!
the sixteenth century could not
The Vatican City is the name of
have known that their Missal was
the 44 hectare territory within
rather different from the Eucharist
Rome that is the smallest state in
of the early Church. It wasn’t until
the world. With a population of no the twentieth century that scholars
more than 1 000 people, and an
were able to show us what the
economy that relies almost entirely liturgies of the third and fourth
centuries would have been like
on the sale of postage stamps,
souvenirs and museum tickets, the and so, after the Second Vatican
Vatican City is not in a position to Council, ancient practices were
impose liturgical changes on the
restored such as the use of vernarest of the world.
cular languages, people gathering
The Holy See refers to two
around the altar, the use of diverse
things which overlap. The first is
liturgical ministries, the Prayers
of the Faithful, the procession of
the Diocese of Rome, the Pope
gifts, and communion under
being the Bishop of Rome. The
second is the international govern- both kinds.
ment of the Catholic Church,
Neither the bishops at the
because the See of Peter has
Vatican Council, nor the Roman
primacy over all other sees (or dio- Curia invented these “changes”.
ceses). The Holy See is considered These restored elements were suggested by experts, tried and tested,
an independent sovereign entity
then approved and written up. The
which has diplomatic relations
document authorising and promulwith other states and observer
status at the United Nations. The
gating them was signed by Blessed
Holy See “holds” the Vatican City Pope Paul VI, as Sovereign Pontiff
as its territory. This includes some and Patriarch of the West, to be
buildings lying outside the Vatican implemented by Roman Catholics
such as the Pope’s summer resieverywhere.
dence and the great basilicas of
Continual reform and revision
of the Missal are to be expected.
Rome, including St. John Lateran
Bishops can legislate for their own
– the Pope’s cathedral where his
dioceses, and the Pope can introepiscopal chair is situated.
duce changes universally, either
The Roman Curia is the name
on his own authority or through
given to all the departments and
commissions that make up the gov- the CDW. In May 2013, for examernment of the universal church.
ple, the name of St. Joseph was
The body within the Roman Curia inserted into all the Eucharistic
that is responsible for liturgical
Prayers immediately after that of
matters is called the Congregation Our Lady, and this May we will
all celebrate a new feast day
for Divine Worship and the
“Mary, Mother of the Church” on
Discipline of the Sacraments
the day after Pentecost.
[CDW]. Not all the members of
the CDW live in Rome, but they
gather there for regular meetings.
We need more questions
The CDW has taken various forms
about the Liturgy!
over the years and, like any
You are welcome to send
government department, may be
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
reorganised at any time by the
• PO Box 46876
Holy Father who is the Sovereign
Glosderry, 7702
Pontiff or “authoritative bridge
• e-mail
builder”. Last October, for
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
example, Pope Francis restricted
• fax 011 402-6406
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Creation,
Christianity
and vocation
– my faith

W

e saw in our last
discernment programme
how God created man
and blessed him “with fruitfulness
and multiplication” Gen 1:28. The
topic for April is ‘my faith’.
These words contain a benediction and a promise, more than a
command; in it God bequeathed
man with power. Every loving
father wishes his children well, the
Divine Father too, wishes every
member of the human family well,
both for time and eternity.
God gave them four instructions
– be fruitful, multiply, fill the earth
(populate), have dominion (authority and management). This is a
revelation of our purpose in life.
Fulfilling this direction is our way
of returning gratitude to Him. But,
we have overlooked this command
and often failed to live it as it
ought to be. Let’s take a closer
look at the meanings:
Be fruitful – grow in your
relationship with me – work on
yourself. The first word spoken to
man is “be fruitful”. To be fruitful
is to be abundantly productive.
God wants us to grow in character,
spirit and heart; to become abundantly productive like Him in
creating the world. These words
are similarly repeated in Matt
5:48. Fruitfulness takes precedence
before our particular vocation
hence our individual vocations
cannot be realised if we are not yet
matured in uniting ourselves with
God. Only when we reach this
stage of relationship with God that
we are ready for the second great
blessing “Multiply”– Jer 23:3
“I will gather the remnant of my
flock back to their pasture where

Sr Esther Maris Okoro
EHJ with attendees of the
discernment programme.

they will be fruitful and increase
in number”.
Multiply – develop a beautiful
love life – work on your family.
In saying this, God did not only
want Adam and Eve to become
one in matrimony, but to allow
His love in them to transform and
continue to recreate the world. It
does not simply refer to having
physical children. If it were completely so, as translated by some,
how do we explain couples who
still wait on God for children.
What about Jesus during his
earthly life? Multiplication means
to pass the love of God – that
loving energy that brings forth
life. This we can do through
physical multiplication of
children and through the spiritual
multiplication of children for the
kingdom of God, (Matt 28:19),
This too, we can do through
caring for mother earth. Hence
we multiply through our different
vocations. Through multiplication, marriage vocation should
build a universal, God-centred
family of love. Through the
multiplication of priestly,
religious and single vocations we
can build a loving family of faith
for the kingdom.
Subdue the earth – tend and
care for the earth. God asks us to
take care of the things around us.
This is now a calling; the jobs we

do, the groups or sodalities we
engage in.
It may not necessarily be a
stable form of living as in
vocation, but it enhances our
stable form of living and, in it,
our fruitfulness is displayed.
Therefore, take care of your
environment, take care of the
earth, take care of the church, and
take care of your faith, all in
ways that enhance rather than
destroy.
The words God spoke to Adam
and Eve is the beginning of our
faith – in it, our vocations are
found. By not fulfilling the first
blessing, we come to be selfcentred and long for things that
jeopardise our vocations; sexual
immorality, divorce/family
breakdown and unfaithfulness.
And, if we have not fulfilled the
first two, how would we even be
able to think of the third, to serve
sincerely in the church without
taking it as opportunities for selfenrichment and exploitation of
both human and other resources.
We are Gods prized creation
with a specific purpose; we need
a deeper understanding of the
beginning of our vocation so that
we can ultimately understand
how to live it.
By Sr. Esther Maris Okoro EHJ

Participants after the
meeting.

CYNESA
Meeting
T

he Catholic Youth Network for
Environmental Sustainability in
Africa (CYNESA) – South African
Chapter – held its first meeting of
the year at the Cathedral in March.
It covered report backs from the
CYNESA summit in Kenya where
the group interacted with other
countries and learnt the environmental achievements, such as the
plastic ban in Kenya and the third
United Nations Environmental
Assembly which had the theme
“beat pollution”. The Apostolic
Nuncio to Kenya and South Sudan,
Archbishop Charles Daniel Balvo
gave a presentation highlighting
extracts from the Laudato Si.

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

With 13 young people in
attendance, they concentrated on
further green ideas, with the
Global Recycling Day, observed on
18 March, through activities which
took place in Orange Farm.
The group agreed to have soilquality training where illegal
dumping spots were identified, as
this is a factor to be considered
when starting a vegetable garden.
Also discussed was the plan to
expand in the green economy by
running nurseries and selling trees
to municipalities. They also
discussed promoting the charity
recycling drive which the Justice
and Peace department has started

with the Sweethearts Foundation.
The aim is to collect plastic bottle
tops weighing 450 kg, equivalent of
66 refuse bags, in exchange to a
wheelchair for one person on the
waiting list.
The next meeting venue will be
the Greenhouse project where a
green edu-tour will take place to
indicate perm culture practices
happening in the city of Joburg.
The meeting was made possible
by Justice and Peace and they
continue to anchor support aligned
with one of their project objectives,
which is environmental degradation.
Tebello Rampo, Volunteer Country Director
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St Patrick’s Day celebrations
extra special this year

Savouring a
hearty meal.

Left: Children
singing at
church.

Archbishop Peter Wells
during his homily.

Below: Eagerly
awaiting the
magic show.

Easter lunch for the homeless

O

ne of the special things the
parish pastoral council of
Holy Trinity, Braamfontein does for the hundreds of
homeless people the parish serves,
is to organise an Easter and
Christmas lunch for them.
The Easter lunch took place on
7 April. As soon as food was ready
to be served, Fr Graham Pugin SJ
said a prayer for the beneficiaries
and sponsors.
This is a very rare occasion
where the less fortunate are treated
to a sit-down meal and are waited
on by their hosts. The purpose of
this lunch is to spend time with the
destitute, being of service to them
and alleviating the loneliness they
may feel, without expecting so
much as a ‘thank you’ from them,
said coordinator, Tilly Michaels.
Any individual, family or
community can host a table. A
meal is prepared for a table of
eight people. Each person receives
a gift. People may also donate
money – volunteers prepare the
meal and dish up for the guests.
Volunteers included Sr Macdelyn Mosalagae Sister of Calvary,
Sr Michiyo Magdeline of Little
Sister of Jesus and (Sr) Plaxedes
Murigani.

“I have been thinking about
them for some time and this is my
way of making them feel
wanted,” said one host, Ronald
Thompson.
Eloquent Daniel Tlale who has
been away from home for about
five years, said this shows there
are people who treat them as
human beings. “Being here
evokes a feeling of no matter the
challenges, never give up in life.
I am truly grateful for this,”
he said.
Prior to the lunch, Daniel was
industrious helping carry dishes to
the kitchen and packaging fruit.
“They prepare a meal for us
every Monday to Friday. How can
I express my gratitude except by
lending a hand, my sister? It goes
both ways. You cannot just take
and take and not give anything in
return,” he added.
The meal reminded him of
home in the North West. He
challenged the picture one has of
someone who lives in the streets.
When he finished his meal, he
thanked his gracious host for the
lovely lunch. An afternoon
session was later held.
Lerato Mohone

Archbishop Peter Wells and Archbishop
Emeritus Eusebius Beltran.

S

Above: Fr Pablo Velasques and

a young person during a trivia.
t Patrick’s, La Rochelle
celebrated its patron saint
dampen their exuberant energy
over a grand three day affair during the games. The fun
in March.
ended at noon after much
The festivities began on Friday, laughter and enjoyment.
16 March with the parish’s
The final day of celebration on
‘St Patrick’s Got Talent’ contest.
Sunday, 18 March was a great
The community showcased its
honour and privilege as the
talent through singing, dancing
parish welcomed the Apostolic
and performing. Prizes were
Nuncio, Archbishop Peter Wells,
awarded for best performances
Archbishop Emeritus Eusebius
for individuals and groups, as
Beltran and guests from
well as spot prizes for St Patrick’s
Oklahoma. The Apostolic Nuncio
trivia led by Fr Jorge Guerra. This
celebrated Mass along with
third contest was a huge success, Fr Camilo of Peru, former parish
especially as it was organised
primarily by the youth in the
community, proving that they are
hardworking and responsible.
On Saturday, 17 March almost
300 catechism children celebrated the day with activities
prepared by Fr Pablo Velasques.
It was an early start with singing,
animated movie clips and
questions and answers. The cold
weather did not deter the
children from squealing with
delight at the magic show nor

priest Fr Gerardo Garcia of Cape
Town and Fr John Thompson of
St John Bosco, Robertsham.
Parishioners were awestruck
when the Nuncio offered a
message from Pope Francis –
“His Grace prays for the people
of Africa daily and asks that you
pray for him also.” The Nuncio
flashed his dimpled smile for
many photographs and the
community partook in the
catered lunch afterwards with
the distinguished guests.

Yerusha Perumal

50th Anniversary

Peter and Kathy van den Berg lit
the jubilee candle at the Church
of the Resurrection, Bryanston
on Easter Sunday, the parish
feast day. They have been members of the parish since 1973,
45 years, when the parish community worshipped in the Sisters’ chapel at Brescia house.
The candle is embellished
with the 50th anniversary logo
which incorporates the stain
glass window behind the altar.

Judy Stockill

“The Terrier” at work
The intrepid Catholic Women’s
League news correspondent, Ida
Steyn, never misses an opportunity to take a photograph!
We call her “The Terrier!”
Jill McPhail, CWL
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Youth Lenten Recollection
Sister Dawn from Daughters of St Paul conducted, in Our Lady of
Peace, Kagiso 2, a retreat on the 16 March 2018. The purpose of this
retreat was for the youth to reconnect with God and prepare themselves
for Lent. She added that the time of Lent was a time for fasting, giving
and praying and a time for personal reflection.
Nozipho Lakaje
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J&P ARCHDIOCESAN PROJECTS FOR COMMUNITIES

Attendees listen intently as their queries are addressed.

Access to information –
a human right

Ace Maunatlala in yellow T-shirt
assisting a “client”, whilst
Sibongile Ngozo, standing, consults
with Precious Mabena.

T

he Department of Home
Affairs (DHA) representatives spent the afternoon
of 18 March at Sacred Heart,
Katlehong.
They were invited by Mantika
Ndlovu from the Justice and
Peace department, to address

concerns, challenges and
bottlenecks of the community.
Mantika said the future of
every child starts with birth
registration. She encouraged
mothers to protect the children’s
future by registering their births
within 30 days.
Almost all the attendees traced
their roots to Lesotho. They came
to South Africa either to study,
work or run a business.
“The government does not

prohibit any person from falling
in love. However, do not then get
married and want to change
clauses in your permit when your
intention was to study,” said DHA
representative, Ace Maunatlala.
He explained the processes at
the department as applications,
processing, verification and then
printing were being processed.
Because some people want to
expedite the process, they do
things fraudulently. Due to this,
Lesotho nationals, whose identity
documents were issued in 1994,
have been blocked or duplicated,
and this is clogging the system,
he said. The challenges they face
is that bank accounts are frozen
and they cannot access their
funds.
DHA directs them in all sorts
of directions. People complained
that when they go to hospitals to
retrieve some records, they do not
receive treatment and they are
informed that they are not
available.
Ace strongly advised that
people make copies of official
records and give some to family
or friends for safekeeping.
He suggested that people
should SMS their identity
document numbers to 32551 to
check whether they are duplicated
and to see if they are not
‘married’ to a foreign person or
stranger and to check whether
they are still ‘alive’ on the
system. Some people are declared
dead so that other can cash in on
their insurance. SMS costs R10.
Lerato Mohone

Rethinking, reusing, reducing
and recycling waste

I

n addition to praying and fasting,
the Lenten period calls on us to
give alms. Giving a wheelchair to
someone who is in need of it is one
way of doing that.
In this spirit, the Department of
Justice and Peace and the Catechetical Department encouraged
children attending formation to
collect plastic bottle tops of colddrinks, milk and cartoon caps. The
target was 450kg which would raise
funds for a wheelchair. The tops
were given to the Sweethearts
Foundation, who, in turn, sold the
tops to a recycling company. The
money was used to purchase
wheelchairs.
“This is our way of promoting a
culture of rethinking, reducing,
reusing and recycling waste. We also
hope this will be annual venture,”
said head of Justice and Peace
Department, Joseph Dube.
He thanked St Patrick’s, La Rochelle for donating a wheelchair which
was donated to Takalani Home in
Soweto. The parish also donated
bottle-tops. He extended his
gratitude to environmental friends
at Holy Rosary, Phiri, St Joseph’s,
Primrose, St Maria Goretti, Riverlea,
St Joseph’s, Mokoena, St Charles,
Victory Park, Nyoloholo, Sebokeng,
Holy Rosary, Phiri, Mater Dolorosa,
Kensington, Holy Spirit, Dobsonville
and Our Lady of Mercy, Emndeni.

Fr Jorge Guerra cs, Fr Pablo Velasquez
cs, Joseph Dube and Deacon Walter
Middleton presenting the wheelchair
donated by St Patrick’s, La Rochelle to the
Takalani School for the Handicapped.

Joseph Dube and
Thabile Mbhele
who brought
the bottle-tops
from her home
parish to the
Chancery.

Global recycling
day activation
and clean-up
campaign

Abraham Modise with a table of kale,
spinach, green beans and green peppers.

A bale of plastic bottles serving a table.

Kuhle, the
environmental mascot, having a
dance-off with one of the participants.

T

o observe Global Recycling
Day celebrated in March,
various organisations
gathered for an activation and
clean-up campaign in Orange Farm.
Among these were Justice and
Peace (J&P), Catholic Youth Network on Environmental Sustainability in Africa, City of Joburg,
Department of Environmental
Affairs, Pikitup and Itsoseng
Women’s Group.
Global Recycling Day aims to
show the importance of recycling
and unite the world’s approach to
recycling. It also serves to
encourage the world to think
resource not waste; as well as to
raise awareness that recycling
creates a clean and sustainable
environment for us and for future
generations.
Five illegal dumping spots
around St Charles Lwanga, Orange
Farm, were identified and targeted.
“There are already recycling
initiatives with the parish. We are in
talks with the City of Joburg City
Parks and Zoo to turn the space
into a park,” said J&P head of
department, Joseph Dube.
Fr Kgomotso Sebotela opened

with the prayer. As speakers shared
on the importance of taking care of
our common home, the community
learned about the recycling
industry. Products made from
recyclable goods were displayed.
These included a bail of soft-drink
bottles which served as a table.
Thereafter, everybody got down
to work, separating waste from the
recyclable materials.
Organisations representatives
signed the Bureau of International
Recycling’s petition attesting that
they are committed to cleaner
spaces. This will be submitted to the
United Nations.
Abraham Modise displayed and
sold fresh greens from the vegetable garden which used to be a
dumping site, but had since been
converted into a garden. “We sell
our produce to members of their
church and the community,” he said.
Collected recyclables were donated
to local cooperatives/ “buy back”
centres. Shovels, rakes and spades,
used during the clean-up, were
donated to the community to
continue creating clean and safe
spaces.
Lerato Mohone
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HOLY WEEK
Thursday of the
Lord’s Supper

First Cup of Wine

Fr Sikhosiphi
Mgoza OP
performs the
washing of
the feet
ritual. This is
a symbol of
humble service, which
Christ showed us
when he washed the feet of his
disciples.

From left: Anna, Ruth, Toinette and Andrew Versveld, the host family,
Fr Keith Gordon-Davis and Fr Theodore Macupe at the start of
the of the parish Passover meal celebrated in Holy Week.

The Sedar meal is a feast celebrating the deliverance of the Jews from
bondage in Egypt. The traditions of four cups of wine, stories, readings,
bitter herbs, salted water, charoset and matzoh preceded a delicious meal
of roast lamb and vegetables served by the Catholic Women’s League.

Lebo WA Majahe

Judy Stockill

Stations of the Cross at Holy Trinity
- Katlehong
The Youth of St Paul,
the Apostle parish,
Eden Park enacted the
passion of Christ on the
streets of Eden Park
with the assistance of
Ramona Pillay, the
youth co-ordinator.
Kevin Brooks acted
as Jesus Christ.

Auxiliary Bishop Duncan Tsoke
led the congregation of Holy
Trinity of Kwanele, Katlehong
through the Stations of the
Cross. From left: Senatla
Moranyana and far right,
Tshepang Masitha. Extraordinary
Minister of the Holy Communion, Benedict Modumo is
standing next to the Bishop.
		

Passover Meal

Centre, parish priest, Fr Achille
Soungou CSSp, leading the liturgy.

St Anthony, Randfontein hosted a Passover
meal, which saw close to 100 parishioners
attending. During the ceremony, all call to mind the link that binds the
Christian liturgy to that of the Jews, with an awareness of common forms of
prayer and rites in which the Bible holds an essential place.
The meal of the Passover presented on a special altar.

Easter Vigil Bryanston
Church of the Resurrection, Bryanston, parish
priest Fr Keith Gordon-Davis, assisted by
Fr Theodore Macupe, adorned the paschal
candle before blessing it and lighting it from
the new, or Easter, fire and processing into the
unlit church. Some 20 catechumens received
some or all of the sacraments of baptism,
confirmation and holy communion during the
Easter Vigil mass and ceremonies.
Judy Stockill

Abel Dlamini

Good Friday passion play –
Eden Park

Visiting priest, Fr Chaka Motanyane,
leading the Stations of the Cross at
Kristo iNkosi, Kwa-Thema on Good
Friday.
Kgomotso Ndlovu

Happiness Mofokeng

Palm Sunday Krugersdorp

Good Friday
Craighall Park

Fr Ignatius Fidgeon OMI, parish
priest of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary,
Krugersdorp sprinkles the branches with
holy water, while altar servers and all
parishioners look on. The proclamation
of the Gospel by Fr Fidge.

Fr Shaun von Lillienveld, of St Martin de
Porres, Craighall Park leading the Stations
of the Cross. Fr Shaun was administrator of
the Cathedral until 2013 and, before that,
served the parishes of Protea North and
Glen. While at the Cathedral Fr Shaun was
licenced to celebrate the Tridentine Mass,
commonly known as the Latin Mass. He also
conducted the Assumption vigils.
Fr Philip Miller, recently retired for Our Lady of
Peace, Roodepoort, was also in attendance.
Judy Stockill

Palm Sunday
Turffontein

Good Friday
Kwa-Thema

Lebo WA Majahe

Palm Sunday
St Joseph’s Katlehong
St Joseph’s parish priest, Fr Elijah
Otu MSP, back, with the extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion and altar servers on a Palm
Sunday procession in the streets of
Mokoena section, Katlehong.

Palm Sunday
Mulbarton

		

Fr Jean Yammine led the procession
at Our Lady of the Cedars. Fr Charbel
Habchi celebrated mass.

Abel Dlamini

Mark Kisogloo

Palm
Sunday
Phiri
Fr Tshepo Lekoko celebrating
Palm Sunday Mass at Holy Family,
Turffontein.

Palm Sunday at Holy
Rosary, Phiri with
Fr Victor Ngwenya.
Thabile Mbhele

Photo: Alexis Santana Callea

Palm Sunday Molapo

Parish priest of
Kristo iNkosi,
Kwa-Thema
and Fr Mark
James preparing to lead the
Palm Sunday
procession.

Palm Sunday Kwa-Thema

Kgomotso Ndlovu

Palm Sunday celebration at Our Lady of the Assumption – Molapo with
the Mass celebrated by Fr Mandla Skhosana OMI.
Nesta Tsamaesi
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Palm Sunday
St Paul
On Palm Sunday, the parish of
St Paul in Eden Park gathered
outside at the JD Thomas Hall
where the congregation started its
procession. Fr George Okwii, was
the celebrant and concelebrating
was visiting priest Fr Peter Neema.
Happiness Mofokeng
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Understanding
migration

T
Participants at
the session.

A gathering on
love, marriage
and related topics

M

arried couples and those
contemplating matrimonial union attended a
seminar on 17 March at the
Church of the Resurrection,
Bryanston. This was organised
and hosted by marriage preparation and counselling couple
Mahadi and Robert Buthelezi.
In her welcome, Mahadi said
that God is the knot that has tied
their marriage together.
“Like in every marriage, not
every phase was hunky dory,” she
said.
After looking at the alarming
divorce rates, the topics focussed
on differences that threaten
marital bliss. Although experts
shared on various topics, it was an
interactive session sharing
perspectives.
One of the thorny issues was if
the ‘forgiving seventy times
seven’ also applies even if one has
voiced a particular offence to their
spouse.
The majority seemed to agree
that it is women who usually keep

records of wrongs – a vice which
the Bible warns against and is
read at weddings. To strike a
balance, one gentleman proposed,
that they as husbands be also
reminded about their virtues.
Fr Bongani Sithole said forgiveness is part of healing. Our
God is that of mercy. Even in
marriages, we need to show mercy
to one another and that is part of
healing.
He treated the contentious
subject of culture. He advised
participants not leave any stone
unturned, adding that they should
discuss even the unpleasant topic
of the eventuality of death.
Financial advisor Phumelele
Ndimo said it is good that partners
are aware of each other’s credit
report and individual’s relationship with money.
She advised people to live
within their means. Some of the
things she advocated for were a
retirement annuity, a tax free
investment account, a life cover
and an in-case-of-emergency
‘money pot’.
On intimacy Robert said that
conjugal love is undivided and
exclusive thus demands total
fidelity from spouses.
Lerato Mohone

Above: Fr Ignatius Fidgeon OMI
blessing the blazing fire

Holy
Saturday

Former first ladies, Bongi NgemaZuma and Graca Machel, centre,
at the service.

Soweto Deanery honours
the life of struggle
stalwart

F

ollowing an invitation
extended by the Southern
African Council of
Churches, the faithful gathered to
lead the prayers at Mama Winnie
Madikizela-Mandela’s Orlando
West home. This took place on
the evening of Monday, 9 April.
Priests that attended the service
were Archbishop Buti Tlhagale
OMI, Vicar General, Fr Paul
Beukes OMI, Dean of Soweto
Fr Joseph Matsau, Fr Victor
Ngwenya, Fr Malesela Dikgale,
Fr Lawrence Ndlovu, Fr Uzo
Ohanele CMF, Fr Anthony
Obadina CMF and Fr Teboho
Matseke.
Apart from Mama Winnie’s
long struggle relationship with
Regina Mundi, Moroka, our
clergy related encounters with her
when she had come to bury fellow
comrades who were Catholics.
High-profile persons such as
Graca Machel, Bongi NgemaZuma, Dr Nkosazana DlaminiZuma and Communications
Minister Nomvula Mokonyane
graced this service.
In his homage to Mama, as he
referred to the struggle stalwart,
Archbishop Buti recounted an
incident in the late 1970s. He said
it was the norm for police to be
present when funerals of people
involved in politics were
conducted. At the gravesite, the
police threatened to sjambok the
masses if nobody, other than the
clergy, addressed the crowd.
To ask Mama to say something
would be in defiance of the
instructions of police. No sooner
had she delivered two sentences,
the whip cracked. As people ran
helter-skelter, she stood firmly

rooted to the spot,
said the Archbishop. Everyone
was sjamboked, but
none dared touch
her, he recalled.
Mama Winnie
has been described
as a ‘style maven’,
and so, in her
reflections on
moments with her,
Minister Nomvula
Mokonyane, related how when they
were in Parliament for a seating,
she and Mama Winnie would look
for ladies’ handbags styles and have
discussions about their style.
Also in attendance were members
representing the family and a few
members of the Methodist church,
the denomination which she
belonged to.
Fr Paul gave the vote of thanks.
He said he hoped the family would
draw strength and comfort from the
words in Philippians
1: 3-11.
May her soul rest in peace.
Lerato Mohone

he Department of Pastoral
Care for Migrants and
Refugees in Johannesburg, the
Migrant and Refugee Office and
Southern African Catholic
Bishop’s Conference organised a
training course on migration for
novices from different
congregations based in
Johannesburg and Pretoria.
It was attended by more than
40 participants. The topics
included understanding
international migration in Africa,
migration in the Bible, the
teaching of the church on
migration, the history of pastoral

care for migrants and refugees,
human rights of migrants,
advocacy and networking,
counselling on migration,
theology of migration, the
challenge of religious diversity
on migration and migration:
pastoral planning in the migrant
ministry, as well as stateless
children. The training is set to
help the new religious brothers
and sisters to understand and
work better with the community
in diversity. The department
thanked all the religious
congregations and the different
speakers who made this training
possible.

Fr Fidgeon cutting a cross into
the candle with a stylus. He put
the Greek letter Alpha above
the cross and Omega below,
with the numerals of the current
year between the arms of the
cross. He also inserted five
grains of incense into the
candle.

Lebo WA Majahe

Abortion warning
‘The pill’ can abort (chemical abortion),
Catholics must be told, for their eternal
welfare, and survival of their
unborn infants.
www. epm.org.statitic/uploads/bcpill :

pdfCoLA 082 609 6919
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M

Holy Rosary
Primary School
pupil becomes
JMC Mayor

C

ongratulation went to Holy
Rosary primary’s grade 7
learner, Kylie Goncalves, for being
nominated, and inaugurated as
the Johannesburg Mini Council
(JMC) Mayor. This is an incredible
achievement for Kylie, and for her
school, as the competition was
strong with some 40 schools and
over 90 candidates from all over
Johannesburg competing for the
title. The JMC gets involved with
several community projects; aiming to provide invaluable leadership opportunities for the youth.

ost of the
students at De
La Salle Holy
Cross College High
School are well on
their way home by the
early evening.
However, students of
the Victory Park Adult
Education Centre, hosted
on the school campus, are
only just arriving, for many,
after a long day of work. Every
weekday, from 6 pm to 8 pm
and from 9 am to 4 pm on
Saturdays, the 170 students of
the centre come to the school to
further their education in
otherwise empty classrooms.
The Victory Park Adult
Education Centre is a satellite
school of the City Deep Public
Learning Centre and has been
facilitated by De La Salle Holy
Cross College since 1985.
Classes are available for those
who had challenges completing
their schooling, all the way from
grade 1 through to their matric
national senior certificate.
The centre also offers classes
that help learners gain practical
skills, including sewing,

Deidre Alcock

A second chance
at education
ancillary health care, small
medium and micro enterprise
business management and early
childhood development, among
others.
The school is staffed by a
team of 10 teachers that put in
time over and above the two
hours a night. They are dedicated to creating a supportive
and effective learning environment for the learners, giving the
centre a tangible sense of
community. As one learner, Ms
Sambo, describes: “Everyone’s
success and failure is celebrated
as a group or as classmates
being there for one another,
through laughter and sorrow.”
Education is free for the
learners from grades one to 11.
Grade 12 learners pay a minimal
base fee of R100 for registration,
with an additional R100 per
subject. This low price ensures
that the school can provide the
opportunity of a second chance

at education to those who may
not have been able to afford it
otherwise.
However, in keeping the
education centre affordable, it
also means that the centre lacks
many of the basic resources that
are needed to facilitate learning.
The centre is in need of a
computer, photocopier and
printer to capture test data and
give students access to past
papers.
Many learners are in need of
basic stationery such as exercise
books, pens, pencils and
calculators, as well as text books.
The centre also needs sewing
machines for the Saturday
classes.
Francis Mabunda, the centre’s
principal, is very proud of his
students.
“Our aim is to empower,
motivate and enable students to
prosper in their chosen careers
and, in turn, contribute effect-

ively and efficiently in the
economy,” he said.
“The Victory Park Adult
Education Centre is doing
exemplary work to help those
who have been given fewer
opportunities to advance
themselves and we are
expecting another year of
excellent results. “We are so
inspired by these hard-working
students – our contribution and
support reflects our school
motto: ‘Be first that you may be
of service’,” added Debbie
Harris, the school’s principal.
Anyone with items to donate
should contact:
Julie Rodgers on jrodgers@
dlshcch.co.za or visit the school
website on www.delasalleholy
crosscollege.co.za
Alice Markham, grade 11 pupil,
De La Salle Holy Cross College

Catholic Men’s
Forum celebrates
fourth
anniversary

PILGRIMAGE CROSS
St Catherine's School,
Germiston recently
handed over the
grade 11 Pilgrimage
Cross to St Benedict's
College. The Cross is
circulated amongst
Catholic schools.

I

Pic: Chantelle Burgin

Holy Rosary School recently received the cross from St Benedict’s
College, as part of a pilgrimage, the aim of which is to unite the youth.
The pilgrimage will culminate in all the Catholic schools, grade 11s
meeting at the Cathedral.

Deidre Alcock

nvitation to all Catholic men to
attend the fourth anniversary
celebration of The Catholic Men’s
Forum at Church Of The Resurrection, In Dawnpark, Boksburg on
Saturday, 19 May.
This celebration will be in the
form of a spiritual enrichment and
will start at 07:30 with registration
and end the day at 13:30.
We request your assistance to
announce and present this invitation to all Catholic Men at your
Parish, encourage and mobilize
them to attend and we extend a
plea to all Catholic men to make
every effort to attend this anniversary celebration.
We request a R60 donation per
delegate attending to cover the
basic costs of tea, cakes/sandwiches and stipend for the priests.
It should be noted that the fee
charged excludes transport.
Account details for payments are as
follows:
Name of Account:
Catholic Archdiocese of
Johannesburg
Account no: 002121093
Standard Bank: Ellis Park
Reference: 		
Catholic Men’s Forum

Pauline Conference Centre, 142 Eleventh Avenue (Cnr Queen Street)
Kensington
Parking: 142 Eleventh Avenue entrance

Due date for payments is Friday,
11th May 2018. This will enable the
organisers to tally the numbers for
catering purposes.
The programme for the day will
be distributed in due course.
Moses Mogari
CMF President
082 568 3916
		
Enquiries:
Godfrey Kupi, 082 758 6139
Chairperson Sub-Committee:
Catholic Men’s Forum

5th May, 2nd June, 14th July, 4th August, 1st September,
13th October, 10th November 2018
Time: 09:30 to 12:00 (Registration at 09:00)
Donation: R 50.00 per session
Certificates will be presented at the last session
to those who attended most of the sessions.
Presenters: Br Mike Chalmers / Teresa Wilsnagh
INPUT on 5th May 2018: 1. Introduction to Mark
2. Discipleship
RSVP

Sr Christiana: internet@paulines.co.za – Tel: 011 622 5189
Teresa Wilsnagh: jhb@catholicbible.org.za – Tel: 011 435 7488
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What people say about
Blessed Benedict Daswa

saints and holy men and women
in the faith. We should include
Daswa as part of our Catholic
faith in our homes and in our
parishes. If we are able to do this
I believe the devotion to Daswa
will be of great assistance or
support in our daily prayer lives.

With the recent celebrations of 200 years
of Catholicism in South Africa, many have
acknowledge the role Bl Benedict Daswa
played by giving up his life for his faith.
easy to appreciate my passion for
sport as something to draw me
closer to God. The devotion to
Daswa has helped me to calm me
down in my marriage and made
me take an interest in helping my
wife with house chores. I even
help the ladies in my parish
sweep the sanctuary, and they
often ask if I’m not embarrassed

Lebo Lentsoane
Blessed Benedict Daswa was a
man of integrity who considered
the well-being of others. He was
able to share the knowledge he
had acquired with the children he
taught. He liked seeing children
busy, as a result established a
soccer team.

Tebogo Tsimane
Bl Benedict Daswa was a great
man. He lived a faithful life by
changing and touching the lives
of those close to him. It was very
painful to hear the story of how
he died. Also amazing was learning about the courage he had in
standing up for his faith.

cially from people who lived with
him and encountered him, brings
such an indescribable feeling in
my heart – a great role-model for
me as I strive every day to be a
better father to my children.
Daswa could have been my
father, my grandfather, my community leader. Daswa could have
been me. Yet, I couldn’t walk a
kilometre in his shoes. Especially
on that fateful Friday, 2 February
1990, a day in which President
FW de Klerk delivered a state of
the nation address in Parliament
in which, after 52 years of apartheid, a path was being channelled
towards democratic dialogue in
South Africa. In the words of
Prince Mangosuthu Buthelezi,
“finally South Africa was crossing the Rubicon.” Blessed Daswa
was crossing the river Jordan to
be with his Maker. Yes, he could

have been me, I could have been
him, yet I couldn’t walk a mere
kilometre in his shoes.

Thandi Mlotshwa

Earl Davids
The intercession to Bl Benedict
should be heightened just as we
seek intercession from other

I have recently been privileged to
partake in the women’s pilgrimage to Thohoyandou, where we
walked the footsteps of Blessed
Daswa. Meeting his mother
was one of my life’s precious
moments. It revived me. Learning
about how he lived his life and
upheld his faith in his daily living
re-awoke my faith, and I got to
realise that it is through my deeds
and actions that I can do God’s
will.

Paulus Mngomezulu
Bl Benedict Daswa has been a
welcome blessing and motivation
for me as a South African male.
As an African man, I have also
taken courage in his love for God
and his intense life of prayer
which is something I am working
on every day of my life. Without
the practical example of Bl
Benedict, it wouldn’t have been
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Khanya Litabe
Reading and listening to stories
about Bl Benedict Daswa, espe-
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Our Lady of Fatima hosts
Apostolic Nuncio

Leading the procession.

O

ur Lady of Fatima, South Hills had
the honour of hosting Apostolic
Nuncio, Peter Wells as it celebrated
Palm Sunday Mass. Concelebrating
was Fr Pablo Velasquez cs. They were
assisted by the newly-ordained
Deacon, Walter Middleton. Our Lady
of Fatima is a small parish in the
South of Johannesburg. It was consecrated in October 2010 and is in the
care off St Patrick’s, La Rochelle.
Mercia Hassiem

Alexis Santana Callea, photographer for the Knights of Da
Gama Cl2, introducing herself to
The Nuncio for Southern Africa
Archbishop Peter Wells before Mass.

Blessing of
the Chapel

O

n 18 March, the parish of
St Paul the Apostle, Eden
Park held a blessing for
their new chapel. This was the
initiative of the parish priest,
Fr Godwin Garuba MSP. The
building of the chapel started last
year in 2017 and was completed
this year.
The liturgy of the day started
with the celebration of Mass by
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale with
Fr Garuba concelebrating.
The Archbishop, in his homily,
emphasised the significance of the
Holy Eucharist and why it is very
important for us, as Catholics, that
our faith should be centred in the
Holy Eucharist. The Archbishop
also said that the Church, although
it has faced many challenges, is
still standing because of the Holy
Eucharist.
Catholics leave the Church to

Above: Beginning of Rite of Blessing.
Left: Archbishop Buti Tlhagale incensing the chapel.

join other churches because they
lack understanding of the real
presence of the Body and Blood
of Christ in the Holy Eucharist,”
he added.
The rite of blessing of the
chapel was done by His Grace
and the congregation was
sprinkled with holy water as a

reminder of their baptism. The
litany of saints was chanted,
which added a significant beauty
to the liturgy.
Fr Godwin expressed his
gratitude to all those who had
contributed towards the building
of the chapel.

Happiness Mofokeng

The Clergy Renews Vows

I

“

Bishop Duncan Tsoke, assisted
by, left, Fr Ben Mahlangu OMI
and Fr Thabo Motshegwa,
blesses the oils.
Left, above: His Grace Archbishop
Buti Tlhagale OMI, Bishop Zithulele
Mvemve and His Lordship Bishop
Duncan Tsoke make a grand
entrance into the Church.

The Apostolic Nuncio to South Africa, Archbishop Peter Wells with Deacon Walter
Middleton, Fr Pablo Velasquez cs and the Knights of Da Gama of CL 2 , who stood
Guard of Honour on Palm Sunday at Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church, South Hills.

Left: The Choir from Sharpville
was in charge of the liturgical
music.

Archbishop Peter Wells addressing
the congregation.
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We celebrate with our priests & deacons
The following Priests and Deacons celebrate their birthdays
and anniversaries of their ordinations.
Bishop Zithulele Patrick Mvemve also celebrates his birthday.
God’s blessings to them all! Remember them in your prayers!
9th

Ordinations
Fr Michael Meunier
Fr John Thompson
Fr Marek Marciniak
Fr Mark James
Fr Raphael Ntlou
Fr Joseph Vadakkan
Fr Ernst Halbe
Fr Malesela Dikgale
Fr Arnaldo Nyathi
Fr Pawel Michalowski
Fr Simphiwe Kheswa
Fr Arvin Tauro
Fr Nkosinathi Nkabinde
Fr Manuel M. Ortega

23-5-70
26-5-79
27-5-89
02-5-92
19-5-97
01-5-99
23-5-99
03-5-03
3-5-03
24-5-03
29-5-04
05-5-08
23-5-09
14-5-11

Birthdays in May
1st
4th

Fr Joseph Vadakkan
Fr Albin Paul
Rev Robert Johnstone
5th Rev Peter French
7th Fr Manuel Martinez Ortega
8th Fr Johnson Ugwu and
Fr Desire Soungou Ebana

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

10th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
20th
21st

24th
29th
31st

Fr Vincent Pienaar
Fr Malcom McLaren
Rev Vincent Booysen
Rev Ryszard Malinowski
Rev Michael Carroll
Rev Majorobela Moloi
Fr Lizwelinjani Mlotshwa
Fr Simphiwe Kheswa
Fr Shaun Carls
Fr Rodney George
Fr Raymond McQuarrie
Fr II Sup Shin
Fr Christophe Boyer
Rev Victor Ho
Rev Mpumelelo Mcunu
Fr Michael Meunier
Rev Johan van Rooyen
Rev Brian Walsh
Bishop Zithulele Mvemve
Fr Joseph Falkiner
Rev Wally Adams

... and in early June
st
1
Rev Kevin Kilroe
2nd Fr Victor Kotze

am”. This was a resounding
response to a question posed
by Archbishop Buti Tlhagale to
the priests about their commitment
to priestly service.
This happened during the Chrism
Mass celebration at the Cathedral
on Holy Thursday.
The annual renewal of vows by
the priests was presided over by
Archbishop Tlhagale, while the
principal celebrant of the day for
Mass of the oils, or Chrism Mass, was
Bishop Duncan Tsoke. Concelebrating were Bishop Zithulele Mvemve
and Vicar General Fr Paul Beukes
OMI.
They were assisted by the
administrator of the Cathedral
Fr Thabo Motshegwa and Fr Ben
Mahlangu OMI, Vicar for the Liturgy.
After the proclamation of the
Gospel by Deacon John Rahme from
St Augustine-Germiston, Bishop
Duncan delivered the homily which
placed emphasis on the theme ‘send
me’ (thuma mina). He said: “Our
gathering today invites us to take
up our ministries again with fresh
vigour and eagerness. The Eucharist
we celebrate and the scented oils
we bless remind us of the core
ministry of the Church.” He added:
“As you renew your priestly promises, I urge you to remain with,
and accompany God’s people more
intensely and help them to
recognise the experience of God’s
nearness to them”.
The Bishop said they acknowledged the trying circumstances
priests were faced with and ‘today,
please hear our words of gratitude
– mine and those of our Archbishop
– for all your efforts’. He asked them
to ‘remain undaunted by the firm
grip that the sin tries to have on you
as a people, a nation and a Church’.
Archbishop Buti urged the people
who filled the Cathedral to pray
for the priests that the Lord may
keep them faithful as ministers of
Christ. After the procession of oils
of catechumens, the sick and
Chrism, the deacons presented
them to bishops for blessing and
consecration. The oils were later
packaged and distributed to the
priests.

Abel Dlamini
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200 year celebrations continued
from page 1.

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale in a
pensive mood.

The entrance procession.
Altar servers from Our Lady of
Africa, Mohlakeng

The St Cecelia Sodality and the
Gifted Folks led the congregants
with singing throughout the occasion. Mpho Thamae from Springs
was ecstatic to be there, saying it
was her first time at the shrine site
and that she was ‘happy to finally
see where a home for Our Lady
will be built.’
“I pray that God blesses our
Archbishop with more days to see
this project come to completion.
We have to support him in this,”
she added.
The Archbishop highlighted the
Church’s contribution to education, primary health care and its
impact and contribution to the
new South Africa we enjoy today.
The occasion was also an opportunity where the faithful could
contribute towards the building
project. A special collection was
taken and people were asked to
contribute R50, which raised
R100 000 of much-needed funds.
After Mass, the crowds gathered for picnics with families
whilst the children enjoyed the
jumping castles.

Above: Nthabiseng Moloi and Veronica
Mofokeng from the Archdiocesan
Department of Catechetics
Photos by Sheldon Reddiar,
Alexis Callea and Lebo W A Majahe
A liturgical dance being performed
during the celebrations.

Bongiwe
Fr Russell Pollitt of the Jesuit
Ramaboea from
Institute photographing
St Margaret –
the event.
Immaculate Conception,
Diepkloof

Taking part in
the celebrations.

Lebo WA Majahe

ANNUAL FETE

RAINBOW WINGS

I

ADNews contributing photographer,
Sheldon Reddiar, in action.
Photo by Br Clarence Watts

Security in parishes

t’s hard to imagine that houses
of prayer could be targets for
crime. Sadly, in reality, it is
the norm in South Africa.
A series of break-ins have been
reported in parishes lately, where
thieves enter the church, damage
property and steal valuable items
like sound systems, kettles,
computers and other equipment.
Tabernacles, chalices, crosses and
other items made of gold are
among items desirable for thieves,
as they are sold to scrap yards.
Thieves recently vandalised a
Katlehong parish, opened the tabernacle and threw the Blessed
Sacrament on the floor. Last year,
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI
urged priests to encourage parish-

ioners to beef up their security. It
is also important for the faithful,
or parish caretakers, to ensure that
doors and windows are closed
after Mass or meetings.
Community members living
near churches are asked to be on
the look out and report any suspicious movements they notice to
the police.
Fr Benedict Mahlangu OMI
said local police stations can be
asked for security surveys to
check things like locks, lighting
and landscaping, and to evaluate
security measures already in
place. This service is normally
provided for free of charge.

Lebo WA Majahe

Saturday, 5 May
at the Domitilla & Danny Hyams Home,
(Cnr Harris Avenue and Wagenaar Road, Edenglen)

09h00-13h00

HEAVEN IS A REALITY
Reg. No 2003/047906/23

Theme: Rainbow Wings.
Angels, birds, butterflies –
all colourful wings.

No Holiness, No Heaven

Visitors are challenged to dress up to the theme to
stand a chance of winning an exciting prize

We deal in wholesale & retail of:
Bibles, Rosaries, Crucifix, Medals, Hymns,
Statues, Etc.

Entrance fee: R5
Food, entertainment, bargains and prizes!

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

• Tour the home
• Meet and interact with the residents.

HEAD OFFICE
No 1037 Albertina Sisulu Rd
(former 153 Broadway)
Bez Valley
Johannesburg

Please help
by making a contribution.
Contact Zama Zulu on 011 609 7246
or email info@littleeden.org.za
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